1 POWERFUL NIGHT
FOR THE MEN IN YOUR CHURCH AND CITY

Visit realmomentum.org/contact to schedule now!

There is no greater mission than Helping Men Win

Partner with REAL MOMENTUM to host
a great steak dinner and a powerful challenge
that speaks to the hearts of men

WHAT'S AT STEAK NIGHT
THERE IS NO GREATER MISSION THAN HELPING MEN WIN

It's Time to
Make Men
a Priority!

$12*

REAL MOMENTUM agrees to the following
Set up and manage registrations/tickets through Eventbrite
Provide marketing assets to use for promoting (print/social media)
Provide a speaker and possible resource table
Bring a powerful message that speaks biblically, prophetically, and
directly to the hearts of men

Event Host agrees to the following
Schedule event on a night that works best for them
Rally as many men together as possible (goal is at least 50 men)
Market event to men in the church and community
Provide a steak dinner with sides and drinks
Set up and tear down

Travel Expenses (mileage or airfare, meals, and lodging)
Event Host covers travel expenses for speaker
NOTE: If a night’s stay is needed, REAL MOMENTUM Speaker may
be available to lead a men’s ministry coaching session at no
additional cost in the afternoon before the event or the morning
after the event.

Speaker Honorarium is $12* per man
REAL MOMENTUM receives $12 per man that attends the What's At
Steak Night whether tickets are purchased online through
Eventbrite or from the host church.
The host church is responsible to prepare one check payable to
REAL MOMENTUM for any tickets not purchased through
Eventbrite.
*NOTE: Host church may choose to increase the Ticket Price to
cover expenses, REAL MOMENTUM will reimburse the church a
check for the difference.

Together, let's ignite a movement of men by

Engaging and encouraging men in Biblical manhood discipleship,
and leadership
Starting or restarting a men’s discipleship movement in your
church and city
Helping Men Win in their relationship with God, their families, and
church to the ends of the earth
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